One of the leading pharmaceutical companies in Bulgaria, Sopharma has purchased a VAL550 high-speed labeller from Newman Labelling Systems.

The VAL550 has been installed in Sopharma’s Ampoule Production Plant in Sofia, where it is being used to label glass ampoules filled with parenteral pharmaceutical products. Part of a new packaging line, the VAL550 is installed following an, ampoule inspection machine with downstream secondary packaging equipment.

Sopharma selected the VAL550 because of its ability to support the high output and low production costs of the line and as a result of the excellent relationship it has developed with Newman which spans 15 years.

The system included a PCE OCR vision system for overprint inspection and a Newman Easisplice 470 continuous label feed system to ensure the whole system ran at optimum efficiency without stoppages for label reel change.

The VAL550 is a popular high-speed labelling system that has been proved in numerous installations around the world. As well as suitable for ampoules, the VAL 550 can be used with vials, syringes, bottles and cartridges. Combining the latest electronic systems with high quality mechanical engineering, the VAL550 provides accurate and reliable high speed labelling up to 600 c.p.m.

As with all Newman labelling equipment, the VAL550 has been designed specifically to meet the requirements of the international pharmaceutical industry and all of the industry’s regulatory bodies, including the FDA.
For sales information please contact:

Newman Labelling Systems
Queens Road    Tel: 020 8440 0044
Barnet         Fax: 020 8449 2890
London         Email: sales@newman.co.uk
EN5 4DL        Website: www.newman.co.uk
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